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CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER

$300,000.00

A8SETS OVER........ . . . . . . . . . . . $2,500,000.00
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DEPOSI'.PARY

THE SCHENECTADY TRUST COMPANY
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
INTEREST ALLO\VED ON DEl\1AND AND TIME DEPOSITS.

GENERAL
BANKING.
EXECUTION
OF TRUSTS
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THE UP ..'.fOi-DATE GR,O',CERY

AftfJIIW Y. V. RAYMON:D, D. D., LL. D,, 'Pnlsidtlitt
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UNION COLLEGE,
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
1. Course leading
2. Course leadi.ng
3. Course leading
4. G·eneral Course
:5. Sanitary Cou.rse

to the Degree of A. B.
to the Degree of B.. 'S.
to the Deg,.ree of Ph.. B.

Leadlng to the Degree of B. E.
leading to the Degree o·f B. E.
6. 'Eh~ctrical Course Leading to the Deg.ree of B. E .. ~ Thi3
differs f:tiom coutse 4 in substituting speciaLwork in Electricity

,:FIJLL AND .C'OMP1ETE LINE OF.
,, GROCERIE'S AND PROVISIONS .•.

and its applications, in place of some of the General Engineer':1.1his course is offered in co-operation with the
~dison Oeneral Electric Company, under the imnredtarte super
vision ol Prof. c. P. Steiu.metz.

tn,g studies.

'1~ G'k'adttate (Jout>se in .Enginee,rin(f Le.a€li'l'l:(l -to the
De(lttee of 0. E.-A course of one year offered to graduate~;!
of courses 4, 5 or 6.
For catalogues or for special information, address
:BENJA~IN H. RIP'rON, Dean ofthe College;
Schenectady, N.Y .

..ALBANY OOLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
Exercises held in Albany Medical College Building. Twenty
For catalogue and information address
TIIEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph.. G., SecretaJ.'Y,
ALBANY, N.Y.

third annual session opened 1\-fonday, Oct. 6, 1903.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDIGIN.E.
Albany Medical College.-Regula1· Term begins September, 22, 1~03, and closes May 5, 1904. Instruction by Lectures,
Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Practical O}Jerations. Hospital and Laboratory advanta~?."es excelle11t.
Catalogues and cil·culars containing full information, sent
on application to
'VILlaS G. TUC.K.ER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
Albany Law School.-This department of the unive1.·sity is
located at Albany, near the State <.,apitol. It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degree of LL. B., is two years, each year is divided into two
s.emesters.
Expenses,--1\fatriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For
catalogues or other infonnation,address
ALBANY LA "V SCI-TOOL,
W. R. DA.VIDSON, Secy.
ALBANY, :N. ¥,

LOUIS Mra CLUTE
••. FINE gROaERIES

.,a

Fraternity House Supplying a Specialty
Corner Jackson Place and!East Libert.:y.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES lN

THElR S-EASON.

lt4 &144 STATE ST.

l.n

~·

Drm St. E:lmo N. Coetz

•• DENTIST .•
Rooms 7 & 8 Lorraine Block

State&~

Clinton S·t.

I-1

Schenectady, N. Y.
~UV~Il~'S B®N 15®~8 apd @~0G0~·~:fi1S
Kodaks, Premos and Photo Supplies.

Lyon's Drug: THE FINEST CIGARS AND
S T 0 R E. TilE PUREST OF DRUGS.
335 State St., Cor. Centre,

ScHENECTADY,

\\'

N. Y

Cotrell & Leonard,
ALBANY, N.Y.
.. MAI\:ERS OF •.

CAPS, GOWNS afld HOODS
to the Ainerican Colleges and Universities from tl1e Atlantic- to the Paei:fic.
Class contracts a spec1alty.

,·;
'·

,1;

WIL ON DAVIS
Merchant Tailor.

II

SclJ.enec*~dy,
1

N.v.

GLOBE HOTEL, ALBANY.-Adv.
DO TOU KNOW
That the best way to secure a position as teacher
is to register in the

ALBANY

TEACHERS'
AGE.NCV?

If you do not know this, send fur our Iliustratcd Booklet and
learn what we can do for you.
We have heen especiaJiy successful in finding positions for
inCXllericnced tear,hers, anrt we are always glad to enroll the
names of young men or women who are just about to graduate
from college. No ttgenc.11 in the country has done mm•e for sttch
teachers tha.n ours. and wr~ car~ .undoubtedly be of senJice to you if yotl!
are qual·ified to do
work. ·we shall be g·lad to hear from you
und Will ~tse our !Jest efforts iu your l.Jehnlf if you give us the

rr:od

opportumty.

HARLAN P. FRENCH, Pro,prietor,
81 CHAPEL
JJ[,jj"'Oorrespon(lence is invited.

<91)€ <9E:n E:Y@I\,
ALBANY, N.Y.

POSITIVELY FIRE-PROOF
European Plan.
Most Attraeti ve Hotel in New York State.
Near STATE UAl'ITOL and other placef:l of int(~re::;t.
Restaui'tUlt a.nd Grill Special Featu1·es.
Orchest1·a :Music during evening dinner.
Long Distn.nee Telephone in every room.

H. J. Rocltwell & Son.

STRillE'r,

ALBANY, N,Y,

American Monthly Review of Reviews
How Can I Keep Up With the Times?
T is pretty hard to keep well iuforn1ed on political news,
the seieuti.fic news, the literary news, the educationa.l movements, the great business developments, the hundreds of
interesting Rnd val mt hl e articles in the hundreds of excellent
magazines. Al.>out the only way it c::tn be done hy the average
bnsy m~w an<l woman is to read a magazine like the "Review
of Reviews," and, as it is the only magazine of the sort, it is a
goocl thi.ng to send $2.50 1'or a ye~11·'s subscription.
PRESIDENT ROO~EVEUr savs:
HI lmow that through its columns views have been presented to me that I could not otherwise have had access to; because all earnest ancl thouA"htful men, no matter how widely
their ideas diverge, are given free utterance in its columns."
E.:X-PRESIDE~T GROVER CLEVJ~LAND says:
"I consider it a very valual.>lc addition to my library."

I

The Review of Reviews Co.
13 ASTOI{ PLACE, NEW YORK.

READ THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS.

Headquarters for Novelty Suitit:Jgs .......
Special attention always given to students l>y
-------:Sti:ROPBAN-------

Broadway and Maiden Lane,
ALBANY, N. Y.

CENTL'EMEN ONLY.

250 ROOMS,

LADIES' RESTAUltANT ATTACHED.

WILLIAlVI H.

C. GOETZ, Tailor,

E. C. I-Iartley, Grocer.
~

~~

K.EELEl~, PROP.

.ANNEX-507 & 50n

.BROADWAY.

• • • <§HE • • •

SUI-IENECTADY, N. Y.

3 Cen tr.tl Arend e.

~I

The Suppiying of Fraternity Houses
a S pecinlty. . .Full line of Tobacco
and Cigar!-3.
601-G03 UNIO~ STRJ~ET .

.For Hats, Ca:ps, Furs, Trunks, Bags,
Suit Cases, Etc., go to
L. T. CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST.
Ileadqu:uters for Stetf'Jon nnd K~nox Hats.

~Clll•~NECTADY,

N. Y.

The [; trge:~t et1ul Best Appointed IIot.el
in the O,ity.
fhmdquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union,

+ourists and Cororpercial Travelers.

YATES' BOATHOUSE.
. ---

-"-----~---

~

rrhe Lat·ge::;t and Best Equipped in
Bxcellent Dancing Hall, which can be
Private Parties only, in connection with

999
~OHENECTAUY,

I

I

ADVERTISEMENTS--

For

·Kickers
President
Suspenders
triumphantly reach the goal
of C<>mfort, style anu service.

Absolutely Guaranteed
Lecture notes can be satisfactorily made only
' with a pen that never slips and never tl'oods.
The new spoon feed makes

.ANY 8'I'ORE, uOc antl $1.0()

or mail, prepaid.

C. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO.
Box 503 Shirl~y, Mass •

.A.bsolt.ttely Reliable

lt is used and endorsed by professors and students in most institutions of learning the
world over.
Purchase through your home dealer, writing us when you are not served satisfactorily.
L,.
W'ater-n").a~ Co.,

:e.

173 Broadway

New York.

·ROBERT

COH~!

STATE STREET
SECOND DOOR ABOVE NOTT TERRACE

THE

~gH&NE~T.ADY «LOTHitH~

-~

«O..

GIBSON, WALTON & HAGADORN,

GEORGE

1\f.ANNY,

--THE LEADING-

One-Price Cash Clothiers, Hatters
and Gents' Furnishers.
Edison Hotel Building .

.Ufln

315 Sta i.e Htl'et't.

@U~Lc€~

OI?gRFI I--IOUSS
---------C. H. s:eN:eDICT',

~-

W.IN

POSSOt~'S

170 JAY STREET,

RCHENECTADY, N.Y.

CASH--- or
202 and 204 State St.

~TP hl'P 1't-lndy to f;Upply :-~ll yom· needP. T\\'O
Je~n~e ~t.nrp~ Hnd con1n1odions UtHH~tl-1 e11t filled

\riih all you 11eed in

TONSOBIAL PAHLOH,
~

J.AY STHEET.

Razot"s Honed.

best equi11ped shop in the city. .All modern
vements. A new c6mprcsscd air outfit,

CI~EDIT

S. R. James,

-----

33 s.

OSITE VAN CURLER,
5~

' -

TJSoLE<PHON:e NO.

.Manager.

T AILon.

rl!f.ERcrrANT

.

.

. •

Crockery~ Furniture and HouseholD GooDs.
A.gents for Haviland & Co.'s French China.
Agents for Libby & Oo.'s Cut Glass.
I~u.gs,1

Ou.:t·tai:ns., E-te., Etc,

6
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THE CONCORDIENSIS.

dent, Clinton N. Quinl)y; Secretary, Lewis
M. Austin ; T'reasurer, Schuyler 1(. Sweeting ;
Orator. ' Herman Leve ry· •' Addressor, Charles
C. Chappell ; Prophet, ]. L)onald Sho.ecraft ;
Historian, Martin F. Lynch; Toast-Master,
George E. Griffin ; Marshal, \V. Fred Pratt ;
Chaplain, Orange L. Van Horne ; Executive
Committee, Frederic 'f. Stetsin, Chairman ;
Earl H. Gallup, Daniel :Flinn, George F. Lawrence, Alfred D. Van Buren, G·eorge vV. Donnan, Charles S. Bodmam, Jr.

lVIR. MABIE'S LECTURE
On Friday afternoon, Oct. 9th, '-o3, Hamilton Wright Mabie, associate editor of the
Outlook, lectured before a large and appreciative audience in the college chapel.
Nearly
~very n1em ber of the student body was present and many friends of the college and lovers
of Mr. Mabie's art catne to hear what the
speaker had to say on ''Books and Writers."
1,he lecturer was introduced by President
Rayn1ond as "An author, an editor ; a tnan
who is widely known in 1nany spheres of activity, and," (what appealed most strongly to
his listeners) ''as a friend of Union College."
Mr. J\1abie began by a humorous allusion to
his college days and n1entioned incidentally
his first introduction to Union. His subject,
''Books and Writers," was approached mainly
from the standpoint of the appreciative artist.
His descriptions and exatnples were perfect in
their congruity and fitness. He dwelt long on
the artistic side of author's works as well as on
the phases of their originality or genius. l-Ie
spoke of the great 1nodern authors with an
intimate knowledge of their powers and 111
some cases of their personalities.
From an entertaining point of view, Mr.
Mabie's lecture was a success ; fron1 an artistic point of view it was full of '' Grace;· the result of forgotten toil. n
Mr. Mabie said in part :
"I speak to show why writers are interesting and why books are useful to us.
rfhe

audience of men and women who read books
is greatly increased to-day. Popularity does
not determine the rank of a book. 'rhe wide
sale and reading of sotne books is because the
writer has some vital quality in him. No
book of real quality is read because it is done
with excellent instrun1ents. The writing man
is a representative of human nature. A large
part of the people are unable to express their
thoughts and their greatest joy is in the man
who speaks and tnakes clear his thoughts for
then1.
"The writer is the representative 1nan who
expresses what is in us. There are three types
of men. There is the tnan who is experienced,
then the man who achieves, as 1-Ienry the V.,
and the man who suffers, as Hamlet, or
Romeo. 'i\Thenever these types of men appear
in fiction there is an appeal 1nade to everyone
of us which is pleasing and wholesome. It is
not a vulgar curiosity, nor a desire to pass
time away that leads n1en to read fiction not of
good quality, but it is caused by the common
life in it.
" The book that is si1n ply dexterous or skillful is not the book that goes to the heart.
Great writers cotne from great races and no
great nation fails to produce great writers
sooner or later.
'' Art is a n1an 's conscience applied to his
work. Writing does not come by nature, but
comes by very hard work. Any piece of literature which see111s free frotn n1idnight lan1p
and seen1s very spontaneous, you ma:y be sure
that it was only obtained with the utmost toil.
Every 1nan or wotuan serves an apprenticeship
before he con1es to any degree of excellence.
No 1nan can write too 1nuch, but he may publish too nnich. A writer n1ust beware of becoming too intimate with the style of great
writers.
''Some men get their rhythm fron1 natural
sources and some do not. The man who has
the natural rhythtn is easy to read or to listen
to. The essence of style is the expression of
personality.
One may be perfectly natural,
but yet be deadly uninteresting.
Everyone
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GLOBE· fl:OTEL, ..ALl3ANY.---Adv.
looks at life b.Ht few see it. Just as one person would l0ok in a window and cotnprehend
all that he saw, while another would not re. ceive any impression of it at alL
'' There are plenty of people who are clever
with their pens, but have not the least origin·ality.
'

'

'' The 1na tter of 1anguage is principally a
matter of a cqu iring it. A person tn us t stick
to his subject and not wander all over so that
when he gets to his s_tory, the reader bas forgotten his beginning. It is in personality that
genius resides. No one can go along violating all the laws of life on one side of nature
and build out of the other side of his nature
artistic things.
1"'alent without character is
an }die thing.
Notl1i11g pays a rnan in this
world as his conscience. The wages of n1oney
tnay be stnall, but the wages of life are what
an artist cares for.
An artist's reward llke
his t"efuge, is found in his art."

VESPER SERVICE.
On Sunday afternoon, J\1r. Robbins of the
General Electric Test, a graduate of Ya_le,
1903, ·spoke at the vesper service in Sillirnan
Hall. His subject was, "'fhe real success of
the college tnan." He took his text from
Joshua, 1 : 6, '' Be strong and of good courage."

to the real successes. What is our true Success? If we derive what we ·come to college
to secure we have found our success in 'life.
We shoald place our ideals very high and always strive for sotnething high and noble ; a
true Christian character. vVhen · we have at·
tained this height, we knoyv our success.
While we have been at home or .in prepa.ratory
schools .there has always .been someone to keep
us in the right way. As soon as we enter college where restraint is least, we are very apt
to drift in the wrong "direction. A man must
always stop to think his ·way clearly. Our
characters are strengthened or weakened every
day of our lives. All low thoughts, be they
ever so snJall, help to check the development
of character. A good christian character is
what our friends want us to have and what we
honor our God with. Huw are we to make
ourselves men ? There are six words, showing
forth the noble ambitions of· three great races,
which will help us to gain our success. The
words are, '' K.now thyself," the motto of the
Greek ; "Control
thyself,'' the motto of the
,
.
Roman ; " Deny thyself," the ~otto of the
Christian.
\Ve must first know ourselves to find out
how far we h~ve gotten in Christian life. It is
hard to understand ourselves and possibly no
n1an can ever wholly accomplish this task.
We must watch ourselves daily to find out how
much will power we have : how .n1uch endurance we have and how n1any bad habits are becotning part of our nature.
·
The second step-Control thyself, lies on
the border line between tnan and beast. We
tnust cultivate our will power and rule ourselves. After we know and control our beings
we deny ourselves. \Vithout this final test of
Christianity, there would be no happiness or
. beauty in the world. If, when we leave Col ..
; lege, we feel that our character is Christian,
we may be sure that we are on the road to sue-

He· said in brief : ''This idea of a real suece·ss should appeal · to every college rnan.
vVhen we· are freshn1en, th·e true success, probably does not app.eal· to us. · We are anxious to
be popular ; our rninds are distracted, and we
are apt to wait too long before realizing what
we are here, or should be here for. This season is a propitious time of the year to begin to
th..1nk what
the real business -of a college n1an
.
n1eans. Every tnan should strive for collegiate
•. cess.''
honors as far as legititnate. These are laudable ambitions but they are far from being all
that a man should have. These do not lead
.
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· · THE OONCORDIENSIS.
·· · THE 1905 GARNET.

'The fi·rst n1eeting this year of the 190 5 Gar~~t Board was held in Silliman Hall Friday aftern.~on i~unediately after Mr .. Mabie's lecture
i;n the chapel.· This year's Garnet will be publ:ished. by the Tuttle Company of Rutland,
Vermont, .who were the publishers of the 1904
Garnet. As one haU of the book must be in
the hands of the publishers this tenn, which includes all.material as far as "Athletics," it is
necessary that all fraternity inserts be forwarded to the publis:hers. before Dec. 1st and also
that an Juniors who want their picture in the
Garnet take advantage of the special rates arranged with Mac Lean's :Studio and hand their
picture to 1\{anager McGuirk by the same time.
.; The Garnet Board consists of the following:
Editor in c-hief, Frank R. Andrews, Chi ~si ;
Business Manager, 'Thos. E. McGuirk, Delta
Phi ;.Literary Editor, M. T. Raymond, Alpha
Delta Phi; Art Editor, Harry Rulison, N u Sigma Nu. Albany Medical College ; Athletic Edi~9r, G. Elmendorf, Beta Theta Pi ; Assistant
Business Manager, J. W. Pappen, Jr., Omega
Upsilon Phi, Albany Medical College ; Assistant Literary Editor, J. R. Hurley, Phi Sigma
Kappa, Albany Medical College ; Assistant
Lite·r:a·ry· 'Jtdithr;· .'·.:March Taylor, Delta Chi,
~~pany .Law School ; . Assistant Art Editor,
Fxank Stiles, Phi . Delta Phi, Albany Law
School ; Assistant Athletic Editor, J. R. Stevens, Phi Gamma Delta ; Secretary, J. R.
Now ell, Sigma Phi ; Assistant Editor:s, E. J.
Ellenwood, Delta Upsilon ; Karl F. 'Vest, Kappa Alpha1..;. yr. E. 13eadle, Phi Delta Theta and
R. Stebbins, Psi Upsilon.
f ,
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Major Nathanie:I Ney Hall of the U. S. army,
who disth1gnished himself in the war of· 18f2.
Mr. Hall was born in New York city and
was educated at Union College, and the
Princeton Theological Seminary.
In the iC'ivil war he was chaplain of the 14th
regirnen t, U. S. volunteer infantry and received
a m·edal! from:congress for gallantry at the battle of Chancellorsville. ..A.fter the war he became pastor of the First Presbyterian church
at Plattsburg, but because of differences in the
church -withdrew ' and iri 1864 built , the Peristrome Presbyterian church.

!

'82 -'

I

irn La1
Sdenc€

. , ,..·'96.

.Cbemi!
Island.
i

l ,

. f
_.~

93 .. . .

inee fc

He was a wealthy man and never accepted
salary as pastor, nor fees for marriages, or
other ceremonies. l-Ie was a member of the
Champlain Presbytery. , lie leaves a widow.

'Troy,
Hoxie
Lodge

1_,.,..t-§S.-Orrin G. Cocks, is rector of the
"church of the Sea and Land in New York City.

AS 1

·...Ed\~

Cor

.l59.-Charles H. Peck, New York State
Botanist has just issued his annual report for
1902.

,'. 'oo.-Douglass W. Paige is the Den1ocratic
hominee for Member of Assen1bly fron1 Schenectady county.

'77.-Franklin H. Giddings, Prof. of Sociology at Columbia University, has an article on
"Sociological questions," in the Forum for
Oct.-Dec., 1903, and one on the "Economic
Significance of Culture," in the Political
Science Quarterly for September.
. .

ALUMNI.
L}52.-The Rev. Francis Bloodgood Hall, for
39 years pastor of the Peristrome Presbyterian
Cburch of this city, and probably the most
widely known clergyman in northern New York,
died Oct. 4, r9o3, at Plattsburg, N.Y. of bron_
chitis, aged 76 yrs. Mr. Hall was the son of

I
(

'93· -Horace S. Van Voast has beetl renominated by the republicans fqr l\1ayor of
Schenectady.
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GLOBE HOTEL,

ALBANY.~Actv,.

/'82.--··Arthur S. Wright is professor .of Modirn Languag~s in the Case School of Applied
Sdence_ at Cleveland, Ohio.

. ,..-·'96 -Charles

H. Vosburgh is teaching

Chemistry in the School's of }an1aica, Long
Island.

i

THE CONCORDIENSTS. 9

out of the m:at11 new fac~s· ; if tne- Freshman
had spoken first, he would undoubtedly h~ve
had his greeting returned. And when ,~ne,s~~s
every day how wil_ling men are to "'respon.d to
this sort of thing, and' how truly' anxious t~~y
are to do all in their power to meet ad.varices,_
one loses all patience with those critics· wb~
mistake natural forgetfulness for.lack of ordi:..
..
nary courtesy. ''-Exchange.

i

l

,_; '93·-· Alvah Fairlee is the Republican nominee for City Judge of Schenectady.

COL'LEGE MEETING. ·
Oct. I'2tb.
·...Edward E. l)raper, '97, and Mrs. Draper of
'Troy, together with 1{. S. Hoxie, 'g8, and Mrs.
Hoxie of St. Louis, Mo., visited the Chi Psi
Lodge last 'fuesday.

President MuUeneaux caHed meetin·g" to or ..
der. Mr. ICing announced change of ·date of
Junior Hop from Oct. 17 to ·Oct. 30, and that
the second Junior Hop would be held on De.c~
II.

AS TO COLLEGE SNOBBISHNESS.
Considerable discussion has been going on
in the I-Iarvard papers about the failure of college n1en to remember faces after introduction.
Some of the things said have often been said
at all large institutions, nor are they altogether
confined to colleges. The I-Iarvard Advocate
comments as follows : ''A surprising misapprehension was shown in a recent communication to the Crimson. 1"'he wt'i ter deplored the
fact that men often refuse to speak to men
whom they have been introduced to, and intentionally cut thetn on the street. It would
not be worth while to discuss this view were it
not that a considerable number see1n to hold it.
That such a misconception should find any acceptance is most unfortunate. It puts I-Iarvard men in a light which is, to say the least,
unpleasant. People seem to forget that it is
no easier in college than anywhere else to remember wh(l>m one has met. Last fall a man
said : 'I think so and so is a snob. I met him
at the Freshman reception last night and today he cut me.' Yet it was not the fault of
the older and~busier man for not recalling one

lVIr. Guarclinier spoke on football aRd moved
that 2 5 rnen b~ appointed for leading· the
cheers.
·
·
·
Mr. Ohnstead spoke on football..
There
was some practising of the .college yells.

SENIOR CLASS COMMITTEES..
President Mulleneaux. of the Senior . Class
has appointed the following committees for the
class of 1904:
Senior Ball-E. T. Rulison, Chairman.
-·
C. G. Stiles.
I--I. S. 01 tn stead.
Invitation-]. F. Putnam, Chairman.
S. C. Fiero.
A. W~ Lent.
Cap and Gown-H. S. Olmstead, Chairman.
W..H. Guardinier.

L. W. Irish.
Banquet-C. L. Hays, Chairman.
W. B. Watson.
W. C. Durant.

-,
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ce~ding into force.

Eclitor-h1-Chief
Business Manager
Literary Editor
A;thletic Editor
News Editor
Asst. Bus. Manager
Medical Department

J.

E.

•J.

They doubtless questioned the justice of such a c0urse.

I '
You

1That
was last year.
'

bitiol

Now that the wisdom, possibility

l

'i:he real efficiency of the tax.

There is no longet· any

~arrowing uncertainty ii1 the mi:nds of the managers of

~he
~on

teams as to whether the financial part of the sea-

will prove a saccess .; no thore footsore collectors

\rainly pursuing those students whose pr01nises are un-

ELLENwooD, rgo5,

R. STEVENS, rgo5 ..
E. G~ SIMONs, rgos.

REPORTORIAL STAFF,

F. B. CANTWELL, rgo6,
G. F. HALL, rgo6,
W. KING, Igo6,

at 0u

'

ASSOCIATE EDITORS,

F. R. ANDREWs; rgo5 1 . .
}. R. NOWELL, 1905,
M. T. RAYMOND, Igos,

student body, who did not sign th~ petition presented

'~nd
. justjce of the new .rule have been tested, partially
at least, 'there can be Httl~ room left for doubt as to

.· .. ··BOARD OF £DITORS.
II .. RUTLEDGE, 1904,
W. LENT,. rgo~l.,
E. 'l3Einr:E, ·r<J(J..!.,
S. OLMSTED, I ~O..J.,
E. D. GREENMAN, 1904,
L. c. HART, Igos,
W. E. I-IAYs, rgo5~

a firs·

for the purpose of carrying ,the athletic tax motion.

.A_, Lite?'a/ry and News Weekly .PuJ1Ushed by
THE 8TU.lJENTS OF UNION UNIVERSITY.

A ..
A.
W.
f-I.

There were some members of .the

P. L. CLASSEN, rgo6.
F. L. MILLER, rgo6.
R. S. WRIGHT, rgo6,

~·

j

paid ; no more uneasy students seeking successfully to

~vade

use t

do in~
we.

are e

any~

track
self

Octo·

the collectors and no more pathetic speeches for

Don'

financial support by the . representative of the Athletic
~oard in College meetings.

once.

Who can say, in the £ace of

do

.fl(

such evidence that the

tax for athletics is not proving itself of inesti-mable
'

COLLEGE DIRECTORY .
.Football-H. S. Olmstead, Captain ; W. H. Guardenier,
Manager.

benefit to the student body and to the college at large ?

J3aseball-C. E. Heath, Captain ; H. S. Olmstead, Man-

$uch a state of affairs came finally to exist .; how the

ager.

: The alumni will, no doubt, be anxious to knmv h0w
I

1.1rack-M. T. Raymond, Captain;
Manager.

C. E. McCombs,

I

coup de grace was accomplished.

Manager.

C. G. Stiles,

Musical Glub-S~ D. Palmer, Leader; C. G. Stiles, Manager.

nothing practical in this connection would have been
brought about.

Union owes a debt of gratitude to

him for his kindly co-operation in the matter.

Manager.
Manager.

T. E. McGuirk,

Y. M. C. A.-J. G. Cool, President ; Ernest Dann, Secretary.

Medical College-1-I. B. Thomas, Representative.
TERMS:
CONCORDIENSIS,

$2.00

Single Copies,

per Year, in Advance
ro Cents

Publication Office: Oneonta, N. Y.

Track
Athletics.

The

outlook

for track

athletics at

Union this year is fairly bright.

THE
:J"

CONCORDIENSI.s,

N. Y.

Tax.

the

movement was definitely

begun last year to institute a regular

Athletic tax at Union, there were
many who doubted its wisdom and st~Il more there were
who questioned the possibility of putting such a pro-

e~

the I

are a great many things that go to :make

retur

up a good track team-a good track, good athletics, and a.

no ]

good spirit and the greatest o~ these is the good spirit.

At

are s

present we are lacking in some 9f these essentials but as

your

soon as it can be made we are to have a new track and one

in a

to be proud of.

asm

This fact alone should be encouragement

enough for the hnrclcst kind of work on the old trnck in

\Vhat we. want at Uniotl is not a

couple of star men
The fu nda-.

mental thing is the good spirit and good will of a
When

The

them

and to have them our only pain t·winners.

The Athletic

every

There

order that one may prove himself worthy of the ne<w? one.
Address all 'communications to
Union College, Schenectady

l10me

ies '
accor

Athletic Bom·d-H. L. Towne, President; S. C. Fiero,
Secretary.

,, l

be

Ooncordiensis-A. II. Rutledge, Editor ; A. W. Lent,
" Garnet"-· F. R. Andrews, Editor ;

of th

We may answer that

without the efforts of Assistant Treasurer Pond scarcely

Glee Club-E. V. M ulleneaux, Leader ;

CheE

in cc

Le

the s
men
onr

t:

· Vl e want the interest, enthu-:-

forge

siasm and honest work of every undergraduate from the

gethe

If .we bit ve

wave

this and have it now, at the start of the college year,

home

I do not hesitate to say that by Spring we can develop

Rah

couple of hundred men.

largest senior to the smallest freshman.

. ,•

. ,.
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a first-dass track team from the men and track we have

AN AUTUMN. PLAINT.

at our disposal.

I wish to appeal ·most ·.particularly to· the freshmen.

The

sunlight~ dy,~ng

The chill wind, blowing from the north,
• 'j,

we.

We ()ffer ·you· a-s . one, track a.thlet'ics.

It' practicaBy includes a doien or m:ore·.

are enough phases of this form of

athleti~s

any sort of man athletically inclined.

I say

There

to' interest

In trying for the

track team you have a very broad chance to put yourself out and .te> prove · your worth to
October 16th is the date set for the

your college.

inter~dass

Don't wait .tiU .tlun to go out on the track.
once.

This meet is for you., freshmen.

meet.

Start at

See that you

'

•

'' Why are the leaves red ?

vVhy are the roses dead ?
"Vhere
is the columbine ?
,.
'\Vhere is the jessamine?'"

The bold

wind-~prite

in leaves bedight

Whirls madly,
Then calmer grows and to the boughs
Sighs sadly :
" '\IV here is the whi mbrel?
Where is the whip-poor-will?

CAPT ATN.

do not prove wanting.

~·

Moans drearily:

use to your college. · · T.here ate more.ways than one of
doing this.

in the west,

Sinks wearily ;

You have begtm -~.yout. ooHege ·.life ine-xperienced, ambitious and willingt. :Let~. rls hope .. yoa .w.ill· oe.''of some

11

Where is the waxwing?
'\Vhere is the starling ? "

Cheer Up 1

The following is from the

u

Hamilton

Life " ·bf the I oth, under the heading

l10me grounds.

today the ·team meets Union on her

We take the liberty of again urging

every man in college to make this trip with the players.

The power of heartfelt and systematic rooting cannot
be estimated.

It is safe to say that most of the victor·

ies won .on the gridiron are traceable to the support
accorded the winning team.

Think what it means to

the players to ''real'ize . th~t the whole College is back of
them to a· man.
return.

They are willing to give their best in

But when the men feel that the College has

no heart in their work, the goal towards which they
are striving disappears.
your mind to go.

Shines scornfully ;
The pine boughs in their soft complaint

of the '' The Union Game.''
''A week from

The pale cold moon from paths star-strewn

Think this over and make up

The whole College should go down

in a body carrying with them such a store of enthusiasm that Union's much praised rooting will seem feeble
in comparison."
Let them cheer! but let every Union man be on
the side lines and out root thetn.

Sing mournfully :
'' The Frost King with icy breath
Sent the flowers to their death ;
Turned the leaves to red and rust,
Crumbled the lily into dust ;
Sent the merry feathered band
To the glowing. South-land;
Chilled the runnel's crisping,
Stilled the green leaves lisping.
So must I moan drearily,
So must I sigh wearily
Till the spring's warming- breath
\Vakes the flowers from their death,
Warms the runnel into crisping,
Stirs the green leaves into lisping,
Lures back the singing band
From the dreamy South-land."'

L. S, 'o4.

We have cheered our

men on t6 ·victory before and we can do it agai:n.

.,.

In

onr excitement we 'bften ·rush down the side lines and
forget to . ·cheer w·be11 it is most needed.

Bunch to-

SONNET.

gether, mei1, and ·do not let the cheer-leader's pennants

Great is the height and far the fall to him

wave in· vain, but rather let every Hamilton man go

Who climbs past regions lonely vast and dim

home with his ears dngiug with the old '' Rah! Rah!

Above the common walks of common men,

Rah 1 U-N-I .. Q-N' I Hikahl Hikah! Hikah ! "

Far, far beyond the plodding path-s of those

..

I
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\Vho seek for worldy peace and m_eek reRose.

Far hiKher- than the sagest wise man's

}{en,

•

i
'

~

.

.;

)~.

Oh either side the· restless child

The father· mild.·

Beyond the present knowledge of our earth,

The parents knelt.

Across the chasms of a bolder birth

\Vith suffering and the mothet ·wild '

Whete deathless voices sound a note of pra.ise

(

'

\Vith grief she could not

bear~

a· word

To hhn ·who d:tring al1 shall scale those peaks

The man he never spoke

vVhere calmest Reason reigns and ever seeks

And yet on high a pra,yer was . heard
Like tlle ~eath song of some nesting bird,

· The altars of Immortal Truth which raise
Their crystal spires o'er a world of sin

"She is so young and fair.''

Beyond the hounds where Life and Death begin.-

3
The doctor looked once more upon

S. C. 'o4

A tired race which had been run,
His heut was cold and sore,

l"'IiE STORM.

He sighed and slowly shook his head,

I

And then unto the parents said :

.At dusk the wind rose wilder

'' Rise up, for she, your child is dead,

Over the wasting way

She who was young and fair."

Oh over the wasting way it rose
\Vrecking the twilight's last repose,
Clouding the amber evening's close,

4
The father rose and kissed his child
Upon the lips all unde'filed,

Knelling the 4eath of day.

The mother still knelt there.
II

Her soul had journeyed to that clime

At midnight it sang louder

\Vhere lives her child the life sublime,

Over the sleeping sea.

Where thro' all waiting space and time

Oh over the sleeping sea it bore

Sl1e shall. be young and fair.

Shattering ships on the solemn shore,

Over the whelming waves it tore
Making the mariners flee,

MAN'S GREATN·ESS.

III

At dawn the wind was milder

Bridged by the bulwarks of unmeasured space

Than e'er a breathles» breeze

Twin turrets rise, their spires lost to view.

Like a breathless breeze it died on land
S1nking to sleep in the hills of sand,
But it could not soothe that tearful band
Of mourners on their knees.

s. c. '04

Time passes them, swift-footed and apace
Glancing· from true to false from false to true.
Millennium years are towering in that haze.
Beyond the strongest mortal's piercing gaze

1

Stand wonders vast arid old while all around
The void by circling stars together hung

SO

YOUt~G

AND FAIR.
I

The doctor leaned over the little bed
·where weary lay a Httle head
Crowned by its angel hair,
His lips were set, his eyes were dry
And from his heart escaped a sigh,
He mused-" I trust she will not die,
She is so young and fair."

Climb choruses by hearts celestial sung.
Beneath is solemn Dark.

Below the bound

Of Heaven ~nd· Hell, hpg~ ..f~r~s togeth~r- !ie,
Shapeless and blind : the air is strange as death. ;
Far-answering whispers laugh and lonely sigh.
Yet man thinks he is great upon this earth !

S. C. 'o4.

}

1
l
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AN. ODE TO TEN"NIS.
So~~ play to get the ".adva:ntage,, ''..

THE CONCOR·DTENSIS.

...

DELTA UPSILONS
·

Some play to raise the "deuce,"
Some play for the ,sak:e of "loving,"
nut then. the game's a ruse.

Some play the game for " love,''
Some play to win the " set,''
But I play for the sake of looking

13

E N'TERT AIN.

The Delta U's entertained infonnally · at
¥ ates' Boat House last 1~\rid. ay evening. A
good time was enjoyed by the alumni and
other guests present as wel)l as by the. active
chapter. Even the l\1ohawk. rose to the occasion and contributed to the general success .of
the affair.

At the girl across the net.
L. 0. RIPLEY, 'oo

CAMPUS NOTES
THE FOOTBALL MAN.
Plasters on his nose,
Plasters on his chin ;
A funny little washboard

Chairman King of the JuiTior I-Iop Cotnmittee has announced a chang-e of date for the
first dance. The firsthop wi:kl beheld on Oct.
23rd, probably in Yates' Boathouse. Tickets

$I.5 o.

Buckled on his shin.
A cute leather basin

Schieffelein, 'o6, has entered c·ornell.

Fastened bn his head ;
Trousers all padded
Like a feather bed. ·

Schenck, 'o6, has entered the Albany Law.

He wears a rubber nose-guard
That's like a hollow pear,
The blow end in his mo1:1th,
The stem in his hair.
When

THE VALUE OF G0 0·D ENGLISH.
1

he is in training

(Frorn Success.}

He can't eat apple pie,
Has to cut out dancing,
Cigarettes and rye.
When you see a broken nose
And one eye very dark~
You can always be quite certain

1

lie's a football shark.
A. Punt.
.

~

.

\

· DICTES., AND
,..,J . . . ,•

.A. man. is

SA.YINGS~

most

naturai when alone.
The wealth .of ~at.er .is. know1~ whe~ the well is dry.

W;, th~t

~rould rule must know how to serve.
The master mind sees all things ; the little mind only

what 1~ apparent
A fool is a potent satire. O!). the w~sdom of.. man.

To write the English langt1age well and to
speak it with reasonable .fluency in conversation and in public addresses \:Vithout manuscript would be another of n11y fixed purposes
were I going to college again.
The bad quality of the written work done
by fresh college graduates is notorious. Not
to mention.~OJJ?.mencem~nt orations an~ theses,
. usually the most arid and awkward cotnposi. tions in1aginable, young doctors of philosophy,
brilliant specialists in their lines, too frequently compose badly. vVry grammar and a shocking choice of words are not their worst faults.
The higher traits of rhetoric suffer n1ost at
their hands. The report, article, essay, treatise. or whatever the writil.ilg is, lacks unity,
continuity and progress.
The discussion

.. .

THE 'CONC·ORDIENSIS.·-
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(
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begins with points which ought to coq.te later.
Arguments, if any, a.Fe not arrayed but
jumbl1ed. 'I'he author says what he d<?es not·'
mean,
often contl·adi'cti:t1.g himself, and\ not
.
.seldom ends, JVithout g!ivi:ng the reader .an·y .•
cLear ide a whatever of the vie,:v wh ~eh he really,
desires to .set forth. 'I'hese are tl~e results of!··
,.general n1enta!l confusion!, The department.
of rhetoric is never wholly and hardly ever:
mainly responsible for tlh ern
The trouble is ·
that the writer's entire ruental training was
defective.

·-

readiness· to take up :.wi.tho{lt.question what is
told them in books and by .teach;ers..

ELf GOT.
.

TliERE.
·'

The following anecdote illt:tstra~~.s the ready
wit of M_elville D ...Landon, oqe
. . o(. U·nion's
well-known alumni, but ~Jetter 1<;,110Wn to tl1e
American people by the cog1'iomen, Eli Perkins. The morsel may be a little stale, so we
beg indulgence from those- who 1nay have
heard it before. But good stories will bear reOne of the very best aids to mental clearpeating,· es})eciaHy ·thQse in· which a6 An1erican.
ness, as to general n.1e1Thtal n1aturity- and
takes the wind out .of the .sails of a foreigner.
n1astery, is a habit of public speech, particuAt a fourth of July .dinner in Chicago the
larly in debate. The effort to .. thjn:k on. :one's
English Consul _in toasting the British flag,
feet and to express one's t hou.ghts in an orderly tnanner, if it is only emtered upon with car·e · said, "Here is. to the Union. Jack--the flaa of
flags, the flag that has flC?ated ?n every contiand studious preparation for each occasion is
'
nent and every sea for a thousand years, the
among the tnost efficient forms of mental
flag upon which the sut~ never sets.'' This rediscipline evet· tried. I shou1d, while tueaning
mark seemed to over a we the Atnericans presto be thorough in all things, pay less attention
t~) the, finesse of thoro ugh ness in branches . ent until Eli Perkins, in toasting the Stars
and Stripes, said, '' I-Iere is to the Stars and
where I wished merely ,general inforn1ation,
Stripes of the new republic.
When the setlaying greater stress up'ou the branches that
ting sun lights up her stars in Alaska the d~
interested me ; practising, in a word, specialing sun salutes her on the rockbouqd coast of
ization within and amongtbe studies r elected.
Maine. It is the only flag of liberty, never
I should endeavor to become a facile employer
lowered to any foe and th~ _o.9JY flag that whipof n1.y own. tnind, thinking out things for
ped the flag on which the ~un never sets."
myself, and not allowing myself to be dogmatized to by any professor ·or by anyone else.
A cardinal fault of stude11ts in college is their
~

1~·----~-~~--------.:-~~-

.l

The 'Po-_faJ,1-lo is fne n.eccuest last.

Yes·. ·3.:.S () .: .· : iJ.
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IF YO'UR \VORK IS DONE

.BY~

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
BOOKMEN,

You'll I.Je Plcasc<.l Witll. It •
.

·SCHENECTADY AND SA.RATOCA ..
''\AT l\LI:..

REMARKABLE ENGIN.EERING
FEAT.
In the parlance of the day "' floating." a
project means promoting it, or taking the
public or a part of the public into partnership.
But after an enterprise has been " floated "
figuratively it sotnetimes becom-es necessary to
fLoat it literally. T'hat was the situation up
in Canada recently, where a remarkable piece
of railroad bridge building was successfully
engineered-actually floated.

The Intercolonial Railway formerly crossed
the ·Miramichi River near New Castle, New
Brunswick, by means of some light bridges
which were erected in 187o. Heavy increase
in the weight of rolling stock forced the railroad company to replace the light spans of the
old bridge with a tnore modern structure.
]Jut, and this was the reason for the novelty in
the erection, the railroad company wished to
save its old spans intact for tranfser to another
part of its line and declined to 'permit its
traffic to be interrupted in· any way.
How was the change to be made ? The
work was by no means easy. Each separate
span of the old bridge was 204 feet long and
weighed 448,ooo pounds, and the new spans
were to be -of the san1e length, to rest on the
same masonry piers, but weighing 540, ooo
pounds each.
1-Iere were two ung-ainly masses of metal
more than a city block long and as high as a
three-story house which were to be interchanged in tnidair without mishap and without
interrupting the schedule of an important railroad.
The 1nethods adopted by the contractor
were· rei:narkably · shnple. He built the riew·

::a:_

J? _ Y" 't.T LE:7

Proprietor,
220 :NOTT TERRACE,

Phone 260P.

spans in a shallow part of the river, on clusters
of long piles, leav·in.g roo1n between the clusters through which to pass two heavy barges.
On these barges were erected sn1all towers, so
that at the proper time, on a rising tide, the
barges would lift the new span frorn its seat
and carry it safely away on the two towers.

At the same time the contractor placed barges underneath the old span ; but since this
span was of itself not sufficiently strong to be
supported on only two towers he had to build
a supple1nentary wooden bridge across these
boats so as to support the old span throughout
its ·whole length. 1.,hese barges were then
partly sunk under the old span.
\Vhen all was in readiness for the transfer
large pntnps were started to raise the sun ken
boats, and as they rose in the water the old
span was lifted from its place and tovved away.
The new span, which had been f1oa tec.l some
days before, was then quickly swung into position. Valves in the boats supporting this span
were opened, and as the scows becan1e sub,merged the span sank slowly and carefuHy to
its place on the old foundation piers.

The rapidity with which these operations
were carried on was marvelous.
Five of these
..
spans were built on shore, ... floated into place
and set into position. for the passage of trains
at the rate of nine d~ys each under unfa vorab1e ,conditions of weather.

--
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*N<

During the past fe.\V month:-!, II:tpgt>ods has
pla<"ed in hi~h grade positions ovet· 200 young College, University and Technical School graduates. \Ve
are uo\V beginuing our eatnpaign for the yeat· 1903-04 .
More Hrlll'i· than ever will be looking to us f,H. cap~\ ole
gntduates and we wish to get in touch with every senior who will bH looking next .June Joa· a position in
bu:sine~s or tt•chnical wol'k.
\Vrite the nearest office
for booklets. llapgoods-309 Broadway, Nt~W Yot·k;
l\'lonadnock llldg., Chicngo; Penm~ylvania Bldg.,
Philadelphia ; Williamson Bldg., CleVt-'land .

fHI

I-1 .

STATIONER AND l~NGRAVER

43 l\'J niden Lane
TeJ. 1700-D.

45 IlfAIDEN LANE, A LRANY, N. Y.

Steel anrl Cop}lCr Plate
Enti·raving and Printing.

John T.

CoHegc Stationery.
Class Invitations, etc.

Johnson~

fashionable ...
Merchant ~railor.
35 Maiden Lane,

ALBANY, N. Y.

AI;BANY,

N.y.

l\1 USIO FOR WEDDINGS A $PECIALTY.

}--ll'urnisltefl
Union Colleg;c, '92, '93, '!H, '59,
'!)6, '97, '98, '9!), '00, '01, '02, '03

Cornell University, '94, '95, '96,
'D7, '08, 'D9, '00

ColgateUniversity, '94, '95, '96
'J}7, '98, ''J}9, 'OO, '01, '02, '03

lJf'ttsic~

Williams College, '95, '96, '97
'98, '99, '00, '01, '02, '03

Hamilton College, '95, '96, '97,
'98, '99, '00, '01, '02

Governor's Mansion, '94:, '93
'96, '97, '9S, '99, '00, '01, ''02 '05

*1J

)i

-
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NEW YORK CENTRA:L
& RUDSON RIVER R. R.

'' TIIE IIO.ME OF' FINE FUILVITU!iE."

.
W

'fbe Fottr-Traelr Tr1111k Line:.

HA'l' a joy anu blessing
a good Spring Bedthe I~ip Van ~Vi uklc- is!
(~ nt1rautee' l for ~·-~0 .y t..~at'H.

on and after Sunday, June 14, 1S03, trains will leave Schencc·
tady as follows:
.
GOING EAST.
*No. 28, N.Y. Express ....... ,••.......•••....•.•.••..•.••• 12:05 a n1
*NO. 78, .Accommodation ................................ 1 :r.5 a. n1
*No. 36. ~1\·tlantic Express ............. • •.....•.•.•••. · ·• 2 :t6 a m
No. 68: l\£ohawk Valley & N.Y. Express ...••.•.•.• •• 7 :78 a m
*No.lO, Ohicago, New Yorl{ ~Boston Special .•••••...• 8 :.J.l :t m
*"-r:o 64: Oneida Accormnodat10n ....................... 9 :43 n m
L'l' • ' '
'
1'0 :4-n a m
*No
16 N.Y. & N. E~. Express..........................
L
•
1•) •07 p n1
*No.
56,I A·ccotnnlo<l at1on ....................................
"'To 2 J)·ny Express .•...••..•.••.••.•••.•.••.••......••.• 1::10 ill Ill
...No.
, . 5~,
' The
. 1\ietropo
l'Itan........ . . • .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • 1 :43 :P m
*No 18 Southwestern Limited •.••.................... ~ :10 p m
*No: 22; Lake Shore Limited............. . ............ 2:35 p m
No. 62,. Accommodation.......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 4 :00 lJ m
*No.14, Eastern Express ....•.•.........•...•.......... 4:l4: p m
*No. 4:0, The New Yorker .............................. 4-:25 :p m
*~o.l018, ''rest Shore., .................................. 5:10 p m
*~o. 66, Accommodation ............................... 5 :59 p m
No. 72, Accommodation ................................ 7 :11 ,p m
*So. 74. Accommodation ..• , ........................... 9 :48 p m
<~<Xo. 32, ~.,ast 1\'Iail ....................................... all :50 p 1n
a Carries sleeping car passengers only.
GOING WEST.
*~o. 29, Buffalo Special. ................................ 12:11 am
*No. 37,. Paciffc Express ................................. 2:27 a 111
No. 73, Accommodation ............................. 7 :38 a m
*No. 57, Buffalo Local. .................................. 8:4:6 a m
*No, 63,. Accommodation .•. , ..........•..••............. 9:53 a m
No. 65. Accommodation ................................ il.l :53 .a m

'

Price $6.

''

0

*No. a. Jfast 1\fa,il •.•. ~ ••.••••.•..•••.•••••••••.••••••••••• 12:30 ·P

A. BROWN & SON CO.
302-304 State Street.

Iiovv to
Attract a11d Hold
an A.u·dience

-

-LZ

C\~cry clerg-yman, every
man or W<;'m~t! or you~.h
ever to have occaston m commit-

teacher,
E VERY
lawyer, every

n1

*No. 4:5, Syracuse Express .............................. 1:50 p m
No.7, I>a.y Express._ ................................... 3:17 p rn
*No. 4-1, lluffalo I.~imited ............................... 4:30p 111
*No. 15, Boston & Chicago Special. .................... '1 :40 'P m
*No. 47, N, Y. & Syracuse Accommodation ............. 5 :25,p m
·'I:No. 67, N.Y. & Moh. Val. Ex ......................... 7:15 p n1
*Xo. 17, N. Y- & Detroit Special ....................... b8 :10 p m
*N'o.\9, Lal~e Shore Limited ............................ x9:15p m
*No. 23, "Vestern Express................... , .......... 10 :32p m
*No. 71, Aceommodation.... .. • .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..• 10 :45 p m
* indicates train will run daily.
lJ No. 17, will stop at Schenectady on signal to take passengers
for points west of BnJialo.
x passeng·ers west of Buffalo.
A. IU. MOODY, Depot Ticket Agent.
A. E. BRAINARD·, General Agent, room 19, Allmny stat.ion
GEO. H. DANI.l!JLS, General Pass. Agent, New York City
A. H. SM:F.rH, Gcneml J\Ianager, New York City.

who is m~ely

tee, or in public, to enlist the interest of one or

more hearers and convittcr! them- --every per·
son who eve"r has to, or is likely to ha. vc to
.. speak" to one or more listcn-:rs will fnd in
our new book a dear, concise, com.fldr:handbook which will CIJ::tblc him to succeed I
PRICE-!pi.OO

Postpaid-cLOTH

UINDS f::. NOBLE. Publishers
31=33 ..35 West 15th Street, N. Y ·City
Schoolbooks of all publishers at one .st(Jrc

l

J

'--·

IIIJP

Ml-''

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
General Offices, 25 Broad St., NevaJ York.

Schenectady Vvorks,

Scbeneetndy, N.Y.
:Brooks \Vo 1·k s,
Ounkirk, N.Y.
Pi Itsburg \VorkR,
Alleglienr,

ra.

HiclltliO nt l 'V or k s,
Bid 1111 ot Hl, Y a.

Coo 1< e 'V or k'4,
Pat,prson, N. ,J.
ltlltHle Islat11l \Yorks,
Provh!eure, H. I.

BUILDERS OF

'
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--ADVERTISEMENTS.-

o·
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O·

0

®

Sales omces in all the :lal'ge ci:ties
of the United States.

NEW ''UNION" ftUAGS,
SILl{

MOUN'l,~D

ON NEAT S.T'AFF,

'75c EACH.
OUR "UNION" F'OUNTAIN

.Elecl'ric
Liglding
.Appara tug,.

IS A DA.NDY FOR JUST 81.00

General

Eleci·J~ic

.Rail~Vff.J/

..A p]Jrtra tus.

Electric

JJJlectJ~lc

Prnver ·
Appa1"a.tu8.

32 Maiden L.ane,

CLAPP'S,

Albany, N.

:J::'_ :F':_

~ac

v.

Lean,

TH.E COLLEGE
PHOTOG RAP HER,

Go.

Electric
1.~ra nsrn is sion
qf Pozoer.

229 8TATE ST.

SCHENECTAC·Y, IV. Y.

1

NELSON THOM.AS

,JOHN

0

~

0

0

0

@)@@®@®
0

0

0

0

0

0

~----

SCI_JIENEC1.,ADY,
N. Y.

. N'
WM • J • CLEASO

Succ~ssor!.o

H.•

:r. l\lo1r

EOOKS, lflNE STATIONEHY,
l)IOTUR g li' ltAM IN G,
\V.ALL PAP.EH, ETC.
St.eam.shi.p .Agen«Jy.
Schenectady, N. Y
::3::38 State Street

NEW YORK RESTAURANrr
ANIJ

l~·UNCH

RUOl\ti

1\IODERAT.E PRIVES AND QUICK SERVICE

123 JAY STREIGT

AND

80HENECTADY, N. Y.

STA'l'IONERY
619 State Street

l.JIMMER &

EVANS

~·
';::)

STOI~E

SCHENECTADY, N, Y,

Pir.tm·cs Jfarlned to OI·flcr.
School Baoks and Sut)plies.

.. Fferists ..
LORRANE BLOCK,

STATE STREET.

BO'l'H PH ONES ---:2.......-.

(

J. VERDOS

Cit. :B. ASUUC

ART

P. D ELLES

DEI..~LES

THOI\1:AS &
0

PEN~

,
as
Dru
· D ·

~

~

Pipes*

Cigars ·
Lowney1s Candies.

ANYTHING AND EVEltYTHING.

10 P

E 7!wJ'

..A. L

REYNOLDS,

L

:::t'\T ::1: G- :13:

rz:w.

.Corn.(~:r ~-tat~ ~t.
:a:nd I~lailron <1.

THE NEW AND ENLARGED E.DITION IS
The Standard Authority of the Engli.sh•S.pealiing World

All Good Things must Will upon their merits. WEBSTER'S lNTERNATIONA.~

DICTIONAitY bas won a greater distinction and is in more general use than any
other work of its kind. The New Edition has 2364: pages with 5000 illustrations,
and is printed from now plates throughout. 25,000 new words and phrases have
recently been added under the editorship of W. T. HARRIS, :Ph.D., LL.D.,
United States ·commissioner of Education.
LET US SEND YOU FREE
" A Test in Pronunciation" which affords a pleasant and instructive evening's entertainment. Illustrated pamphlet also fme.
G. til C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, Sprlngfiold, Mass.

GLOBE HOTEL, ALBANY.--Adv.

SCHENECTADY'S

GREllT'EST S'TOBE.

FLOHAL EMBLEMS AHRANGED' IN
ARTfSTIC STYLES. THOUSANDS OF
ROSES, CARNATIONS AND VIOLETH
ALWAY8 ON HAND.

l No. Pearl Sti

Tel. 208·.

UEA.DQU.ARTERS FOR

Albany, N. Y.

, ME:N'S FURNISHINiGS oF ALL KlND.s.
Special Prices to Students.

269 STATE ST.

Chas. Holtzmann

Furniture, Carpets and Stoves.

CORRECT STYLES.

420 and 422 STATE STi

Whether it's a Hat, Shil·t, Tie, Collar, Gloves, Hose
or Underwear. Whether it's a Suit or Overcoat, if it
comes from Boltzmann you can rest assured: that it's
the proper thing.
We pride ourselves on being abreast of the times
and keeping there,. and have a:t aH times such merchan.
dise as must appeal to thfl college man.
TRY US ONCE.

IZIDOR FRIEDMAN,
.•• DEALER IN •••

BEEF, PORK, 'VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACON.
All kinds of Poultry 111 Season.

53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty.

Tel. 59-A.

G

0

RTA
17\E'
tJ 1'-'

OSCAR J. GROSS, D. D. S.

THE FLORIST'
426 STATE ST.

Supplies Flowers fot· Balls, Par.ties, etc.
Also
Palms, Ferns and other potted plants in the
gt·eenhouses at rear of store.

404 UNION STREET,
OFFICE
HOURS=
9 A.
M. TO
4 p, M: •

LEE W. CASE.

s·cHENECTADY
. '.'
. .. .
. ' N
. . Y
I

ESTABLISHED 184:0.

LE'VI

I

F. W.l\lCGLELLAN

O~SE Ck;

CO.,

Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron 'N orks, Steam Heati.ng, Plumbing, Metal Work.

f30.WLS MADE. IN FRANCE

Pipes Repaired

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

WARREN SrrREET.

--~--------------------------~----·~

valuable in proportim1 to its
T'he Pratt Teachers' Age)ncy A n A gen cy isflncnce.
merely hears of va
70 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
canccs and tells t. h
t is something, but if. it is asked to
Recommends college and normal graduates, speeialist.s and
you obout them
a
recommend a teacacr and
other teache1·s to colleges, public and p1·ivate schools and
in,·

1f it

families. Advises parents about schools.
'VM. 0. J>RATT, Manager.

U/ood Brott]ers
Men's Furn is hers,

mends you, that is more. Ours

C. W.BARDEEN. Syracuse, N.Y.

e
A.gen ts :for

Heywood &Foremost

R

l'CCODl

.
· d
ecommen S

Dress Shirts.
Fancy ShirtH in
Manhattan a.nd 1\'Ionarch. K.Id
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckwear
in Latest shapes. Ascots, Dejoina
ville and Derby four-in-hands.

WELL DRESSED
THERE'S sou1ething n1ore in ''well dressed''
than merely paying a big price. Good clctbes
are worth all they cost ; but paying .a big price
don't always ,get 'em.
Our clothes are the en1bodiment of the welldre~sed idea ; you get the best ready to put on
clothes here that's made
The price is economical.
They're made by
l1ogers Peet & Co. and }]art, Schaffner & l\fark,
America's best clothes makers.
lletter see·
them?

Babbitt & Co •

23·25-27-29

so.

ALBANY~

Store Closes at 6 p. m. Satu1·days at 11 p. m ..

Pearlst
N. Y.

